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Michael Hurwitz, PhD, MD
Associate Professor of Internal Medicine (Medical Oncology)

The Cell Therapy DART Solid Tumor Program

Needs: There is a need for understanding how cell therapies are being studied in solid tumors.

Objectives: Discuss the general biology of TIL therapies and the general biology of CAR-T cell therapies. Understand the areas in which these therapies need to be improved.

Iris Isufi, MD
Assistant Professor of Medicine (Hematology);
Co-Director, Adult CAR T-Cell Therapy Program

Cellular Therapies for Hematologic Malignancies at Yale- Clinical and Research Challenges

Needs: There have been updates in FDA approved indications for cellular therapies in hematologic malignancies.

Objectives: Understand indications for cellular therapies in hematologic malignancies and when to refer a patient and explore the novelty of cellular therapy clinical trials to improve outcomes.

Please use this URL to join:
https://ynnh.zoom.us/j/95315328906?pwd=dHh5MjNzU1hEb25pN3ImMGYm9GQT09
Password: 573736 Or join by phone: +1 301 715 8592
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